
DOLLAR.Fathers,
Brothers,
Uncles,

Nephews.

THE
AMERICAN

CLOTHING
We thought of you during the eultry 
day» of summer, when you were striving 
to look cheerful with the thermometer in 
the eighties, and remembered that 
comfortable surroundings would soon 
give place to something lees congenial. 
Were we right? We think so. Taie 
week the demand for warm Underwear 
and Gloves has been very large,still our 
stock is unbroken and we can guarantee, 
in some cases the best value in the city.

HOUSE
has just received a large lot

---------OF---------

|)|■I

'l

OVERCOATS,
REEFERS,CANADIAN.

SCOTCH and '1TJ1TS
bought at the t ove Low 
Figures, and no- ffer them 
to the publie at . oS than 
manufacturers prices.

It must be distinctly 
understood that these are 
choice, fresh goods, made 
for this season’s trade.

Every garment guaran
teed best tailor made.

In conjunction with this 
great sale we w: 
special low prices ir

----- AND------

merino
MAKES,

all sizes and qualities.

IN GLOVES
------WE SHOW------

ANTELOPE, 
ASTRACHAN, 
BUCK and

WOOL MAKES.
NEWEST STYLES OF

Neck Scarfs, 
Collars, Cuffs, 
Braces and 
Silk Handkerchiefs.

offer

ZMZEZtsnf-.
Overcoate 
Reefers, 
Ulsters, 
Suits, 
Pants, Sec.

I
\We have a special value in

CARDIGAN
JACKETS

AT $1.19.
It will pay ) ou to inspect 

our stock before purchasing.BARNES & MURRAY
17 Charlotte Street. AMERICAN

CLOTHING HOUSE,
Cor. king and Canterbury Sts.

8. RUBIN & CO.
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SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.STOVES FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION.
»F--------- FAILED FOR $2,500,000. A PERILOUS JOURNEY.KOCH'S REMEDY. EXHAUSTED TREASURY. ROLLER

OATMEAL

EVERY DESCRIPTION.* FATHER JULE, A PRIEST, VISITS 
THE CAMP OF THE HOSTILE 

INDIAN.

PASTKTR SITS THESE IS NO CER
TAINTY AS TO ITS EFFICACY.

THE THIRD L IRQ EST COTTON 
HOUSE IN AMERICA HAS SUS

PENDED.

THE CITY OF TORONTO NEEDS 
MONEY AND THE TREASURY 

IS EXHAUSTED.FRANKLINS, 
SELF FEEDERS, 
BOX STOVES, 
CYLINDERS, 
RANCES, ÀC.

In Fact, According- to the Eminent 
Frenchman, It May Introduce Un
known Disorder* Into the organ, 
lam—The Three First Inoculations 
at New Haven.

He Loses HI» Way and Eventually
The Recent Financial Panic and Other 

Censes Led to This Result--How the 
Firm of V. A A. Meyer Was Corn-

Meets Armed Indian Pickets—HisThe Endeavor Made to Realise—Two 
Million* Most be 
—Election Expose—Contractor Mill
ed—Maee Meeting of Irishmen—No 
Bill—Died from Hie Injuries. 

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Escort—The Indian drlevan* 
A Reeling With General Brooke.immediately

GOLDENParis, Dec. 5.—It has been widely 
rumored throughout the city that the 
medical proleasors of the Pasteur In
stitute have been making experiments _ .. ,
in the cure of tuberculosis concurrently Toronto, Dec. 6.—-At a meeting or the 
with Prof. Koch, and that the results of executive committee yesterday Alder- 
their researches are difierent from those man Saunders, chairman announced that 
reached by the German bacteriologist. ,clly treasury was exhausted and

This forenoon Prof, Pasteur himself that fonds were needed. He told of the
steps being taken by himself and the 
city treasurer to endeavor to raise money 
from the Bank of Montreal Their efforts 
had been in vain and then the 
Toronto banks had been tried 
with similar result. The Toronto 
banks too expressed annoyance because 
the business of the city had been given 
to the bank of Montreal. It is how 
necessary to make provision not only 
till January but until the first of July 
and about a million of dollars will .fc» 
needed. It is hoped to effect a loan from 
the Montreal and Toronto banks at five 
per cent

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New Ob ”ans^D«™0—The great cotton

house of V. & A. Meyer has suspended Trj?*.lîr’vSîïïîïï 
with liabilities aggregating $2,500,000 to in L7.h
and assets of 3,000,000. This is the third ÎÎÜL lu
largest cotton house in the country and hostile Indians, returned from his
was supped tote one of the wealth^? ‘’TZrfwL* '“IT
They will aak for an extension and say An0°? 
they will pay dollar for dollar. The recent "ltb* Jïî îîl
financial panic,the slowness of collections luht Tterfdiv ttev irMdered ahmt 
and the decline in the prices of cotton, “!?“* ,£bu™,1aT
each had their share in the being compelled to keep moving to pre- 
result The bonne i« pnmnosed of ven^ freezing. Hunger also added to 
Victor Meyer vice president of their discomfort. Finally they came up- 
the Union National bank, Adolphe on the Indian pickets, and after a forth- 
Meyer recently elected to congress from ^V*n ““les, between the muz- 
the first Louisiana district and (Cassius they reached the
»“i^ot^rss!Ttio*r£ «****» ~
“teaSth.0* the be8t8UgarplMtati0nS replies were antetonSlIy““he eff«t

that the recent census returns made by 
Mr. Lee are unfair and wjll not allow 
them sufficient food to live 

The Opinions of the Londow Papers On That the new boundary line between
Rosebud and Pine Ridge agencies 
compels many of the Indians to leave 

London, Dec. 6.-Tbe Telegraph eays - lbe,,r homes and give them toothers,and 
“Under any circumstances Darnell will !" ab,° a rtl^ ££
go to Ireland in a blaze of glory. If he Hilare iV?
remain at the head of the Nationalistparty he will be stronger than ever be- ^eir arms M they fear they would
cause of the proofs he has given of his blilpa shed a d lmPriBoned b? the

the nfonev E£* ** ** h6 ""
The Times says: “Gladstone has harm them bot to project the agencies, 

openly abandoned the position of moral He counselled them to cease their de- 
e ev.tion he assumed lately. If he reject Kda '““a the y,hu°(S

ssssssfjrAbrisr £uïï»,rS5îie,5,£.tï;
!SSX-.-s5»!K=2.““ aavar iaSSars

the Indians keep their nledge a meeting 
between them and General Brooke will 

Lubricating OU Procréa-Hon. Mlckael be held this afternoon.
Adam»—woileitor General Pogei.-y The priest says their camp is 
and Hon John ceettgam-^The win- Wonderfully fortified and wholly inac-

cessable by the military otherwise than 
on foot and in single file and any 

special to the gazbite. attempt to conquer the hostiles in their
Ottawa, Dec. 6.—The Minister of In- *ould attended

land Kevenne has sent iwo otticials to wltb tomble elauBhter. 
the Peuneylvania oil regions to report 
on the process of tlte manufacture of 
lubricating oils.

It is authoritatively learned 
Hon. Michael Adams will oppose the Last $. age.
Hon. Peter Mitchell in Northumberland _ „ — _ .....
at the next general elec-ion. The Cruiser Dream sailed this after-

Solicitor General Pugsley had an in- noon for her cruising grounds.
terview with the Hon. John Costigan, m _ -------------•----- rr™
Minister of Inland Revenue. Ten English famsb Dklsgatss, did

Application will be made to Parliament not arrived from Fredericton as expect- 
to acquire the Winnipeg and Hudson ed tfa'8 Afternoon.

sagfiaasi: Karas-: erg?*
on the 16th, and subsequently will visit The ErrAjSrtwABr.-Mr. D.Carmichael 
the Quebec citadel with the minister of hM telegraphed from Farrsboro that
militia. _________ ^ . everything is favorable for floating the

baik Etta Stewart.

Ask for Catalogue of Jewel Range and 
note the testimonials. SYRUP

Just received by

Staton & Selfflk admitted to your correspondent that he 
had been carrying on these experiments, 
“but,” said he, “the experiments are not 
confined to our institute, as similar 
studies are being carried on in every 
scientific laboratory. It is the question 
of;the day.

“Two members of our institute, M. M. 
Rout and Moutcbickoff, have for some 

set made » special study of bac
teria in connection with tuberculosis; 
but I am extremely surprised 
fact has become public.”

“Is it not a fact that their investiga
tions have resulted in the discovery of a 
preventive if not a curative, remedy like 
Prof. Koch’s ?” was aaked.

“Yes, that is the general tendency of 
their investigations,” was the answer. 
“But permit me to be very reserved in 
regard to the results. We are seeking 
and we hope to find. It may be a few 
days, a few menthe, or it may be years, 
before I am able to tell you anything

JOSEPH FINLEY.
38 King «Inet,

Opposite Royal Hotel.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. M
that the

Our gentlemen’s Furnishing Depart
ment is very complete, and we are offering

THE NATIONALIST»»CASE.
Election Expose.

Toronto, Dec. 6.—Interesting revela
tions are given in the trial of the elec
tion petition to unseat William A. Chari- 

Liberal M. P. P. for South Norfolk, 
which opened at Simcoe yesterday. 
Voters testified that they had four, five 
dollar bills in their own hands given 
them to bias their votes and the wives of 
men who had no cows got five dollars for 
butter they could not make, while 
another voter received thirty dollars to 
leave the country.

200yards Fine Heavy Black 
Cloaking, Satin Stripe pi " 
2,00 a yard down to $1.8 
yard

the Present Situation.rice 
0 a BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
--------AT--------

MONTGOMERY’S
Brown Aatrachan Cloth 2 

yards wide, price $9,60 
offered at $1-25 a yard

WINTER UNDERWEAR more.
In speaking of Prof. Koch’s discovery 

in a general way, M. Pasteur said :
"Koch has made a most important 

discovery : bnt of its extent even he is 
uncertain, and at this moment there is 
not a single authenticated cure—not 
even of lupus. Prof. Bergin and him
self have seen patients suffering from 
lupus return to his hospital 15 days 
after they had been discharged as cored 
by the new treatment. They have 
suffered a severe relapse even within 
that very brief interval.

“Moreover there is no real certainty 
with regard to the consequence of the 
treatment The medicament ;is of un
heard of violence, and the reaction is 
terrible. We have in it an agent of such 
indominahle energy that it may intro
duce to the organism disorders and 
consequence which no one can possibly 
surmise.

“l'he German government in adopting 
methods of quacks for preserving the 
secret of the remedy is acting unwisely. 
What could be more anti-scientific?

“Whatever happens, 
certain that the Ecole Bacteriolgique 
Française will not imitate that example. 
As long as the results of our investi
gations remain unascertained we shall 
be silent.”

now
for the next few days. --------AT--------Contractor Killed.

Kingston, Ont, Dec. 6.—David Cun
ningham, a leading citizen and contract
or, was killed today by a wheelbarrow 
falling from the third story of the new 
wing of the penitentiary, and striking 
him fairly on top of the head.

MONTGOMERY’SWe are also offering a lot of

BEAUTIFUL SCARFS Black Astrachan Cloth 64 
inch wide, price $2.25, now 
marked down to $180 a yard

-------A-:sw .-AT- Montreal, Dec. 6.—A mass meeting of 
Irishmen will be held to-morrow after
noon for the pnrpoee of discussing the 
Parnell matter. Resolutions will be pro
posed to retain Parnell as leader of the 
party and it is expected they will carry 
nearly all the prominent Irishmen in 
Montreal with the exception of Senator 
Murphy are in favor of his retention. 
There has been a great revulsion of 
feeling in favor of Parnell the past few 
days.

MONTGOMERY’SREDUCED PRICES.
LATEST ruom OTTAWA.Brown and Blue Helton 

Cloth, former price $1.26 a 
yard now selling at 76o. a 
yard

We invite gentlemen to call and inspect 
these goods, our prices are certain to meet 
their approval, and our goods cannot fa’I to 
give satisfaction.

©7 KING STREET.

nlpeg Railway—Major-General Her-
------- AT-------

MONTGOMERY’S
The last named goods is the 

proper olnth for those natty 
little Keefers for young girls 
and misses. Brass and Saver 
Buttons to tr,m

J. W. MONTGOMERY'S,
No, 9 King Street.

Commercial Building.

No Bill.
Three Rivers, Dec. tt—last evening 

grand jury returned “no bill” in the 
of the Qiteen ve Haule dit Gervaie, 

who was accused of the Pointe du Lac 
murder. Eleven of the jurymen in favor 
of this finding, and four agaiuet it.

Died From His Injuries.
There Rivers, Dec. 6.—The old man 

Thelene who was assaulted at Carmel 
by his nephew died on Tuesday.

LOCAL MATTERS.the
you may beNOW IIV STOCK, For additional Local News seethat the

PATENT MM mOff DECORATION,
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows,

The meet permanent moe^effeeUTe.^Dd e^ieetto sflz ojjdl eobetitate-forStalaed Glaee, and yet NORTH AMERICAN PEAKS.

Investigating the Oeologfcal Fe*to
off *oino off the Mat tilgantie Tel- Big B usine*» Re-or*anlsed.
canle Mountains Known to ns. telegraph TO THE gazette.

Among the objects for which the ex- New York, Dec. 6.-The firm of Chas. 
pedition recently organized under the & Higgins. & Co., extensive soap manu- 
auspices ot the Academy of Natural facturera of Brooklyn, who have been 
Sciences, of Philadelphia, was dis- financially embarasaed for some time 
patched to Mexico was the determination has been dissolved and a new stock 
ot the physical features of tbs giant company has been organized in which 
volcanoes of the south, with special several of the principal creditors of the 
reference to a stud v of the vertical dia- firm are members anowill take an active 
inbuuon of animal and vegetable forms, interest.
While prosecuting our observations in 
this direction, l'took the opportunity 
in. company with one or more of my 
associates, of scaling the four loftiest 
6Ï1 "Iff ÎML A,*
and the Nevado de Toluca. This gave 
me the advantage of making personal 
comparisons between the life that existed 
in difierent regions of * cloud land,” at the 
same time that it offered me the oppor
tunity of more closely investigating the 
geological features of some of the most 
gigantic volcanic mountains known to
us. Numerous measurements of altitude New York, Dec.6.—The building of the
were made during the ascents, and, in Novelty Corset Co., on West 26th street 
the higher regions, always with the wafl burned to night causing a loss of 
same instrument This was a registered $500,000, $400,000 of which is sustained 
aneroid, tested and corrected at Phila- by Moritz Cohn & Co., of the Corset Co., 
delphia (immediately before the start- an(j «50,000 by tenants, 
ing, and shortly after the return of the 
expedition), at the sea level of Vera Crux 
and in the Central Meteorological Ob
servatory of the city of Mexiea, at an 
elevation of 7,403 feet. To the officers of 
the latter institution I am indebted for 
the privilege of making comparisons 
with the standard mercurial column.

The results of our measurements show 
a striking accord in some instances with 
those obtained from earlier measure
ments, while in other cases they exhibit 
marked divergence. The fact that all 
the summits were ascended within a 
period of three weeks, were measured
îîrioïrftoeoLp^rAùî^tyüwach The date of the opening of parliament

is offered to an unusual degree by a tropi- at Ottawa has not yet been fixed. It is 
cal dry season, renders the possibility of further prorogued till 15th January, 
errors of any magnitude almost nil! At The surplus of revenue over expendi- 
any rate, such errors as may have crept ture for the first five months of t he pre
in will probably not affect a general com- aent Canadian fiscal year is $4,375.000. 
parativsi result. The points of import- Dun and Bussell report thirty lailnres 
ant difference are : 1. The highest -n ^ana(ja for the week just ended and 
summit of Mexico is not, as is common- fortv_five for the corresponding week

^ ,a|ÿaar: BrttdatKet reports 27 thia
?7'tlWSuirt8 *fomUtaf'' “White The Dominion Colton Mills Company
Woiuwi^ of the Jplafo ofAuahnac, i.te? Jt Montreal has.ecured a fêterai char-
f,r^pir <ab°Ut 65U) l0W6r ptt^te'M^-Grenie;

The peak of Orizaba was ascended on vice president 
the 6th and 7th ot April. Popycatepeiel Efforts were commenced at Montreal 
on the 16th end 17th of the same mouth, yesterday to raise the engine and body 
the Nevado de Toluca on the 2Ut, and of Joe Brise the engineer, which plunged 
lxtavcihuatt on the stith and 27. into the St. Lawrence at Lachine the

The restoration of the peak of Orizaba previous day. 
to the first place among Mexican Four election officers, convicted of 
mountains, and its increased altitude, ballot box stuffing at the general election 
open up the interesting question as to jn N»v. 1889, were sentenced at Jersey 
a hat constitutes the culminating point cby, N. J., yesterday, to eighteen months 
of the North American continent The eaeb in state prison, 
only other mountain that need be j>. George William Strathy. professor 
considered in this connection is bt 0f muaic at Trinity University from 
Elias, situated approximately on the 1353 to 1880 died at Toronto ? esterday 
141«t meridian of west longitude And d 72. He was the best Canadian 
whose summit is claimed for both the ^thority on music.

H-siaSiSS ^STaSSSs
aarsamsïsjs asaySffigasg
in limits ofa thousand feet or consider- adh rt a^u J that it wi”l

Angelo Hkilprin. The Union seamen and firemen on the

r^laof0,fheMeBanishh6teimaNa;,g-'u™ Nice Warm Blankets
Co. and New Zealand Shipping 
London, struck yesterday, by order of 
the United Labor Council The griev
ance is the employment of non-union 
men.

- - y. 48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN.
get in ths right place, N.x 9Be certain * 

above the dooi

KBDBY & CO., IMPORTERS,
Panic t Prices
WALÈR SCOTT'S.

Invite epeolnl attention to n lfirge stock of

Dress Goods, Gent’s Extra Heavy TweedsJ 
Quilts, Blankets, Flannels; Ladies and Gents Underwear; 
Ladies ill Children's Gloves, Hose, Mitts;
Gents and Boys Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Shirts and Gloves.

HALIFAX MATTERS.
HAU»AZ™-DwJst signal- JSiïEZfSÙ'hSS?fo^te 

ml^ffCaPe,RaCe *° 158 he” Monday late storm is lying in the? harbor at ïn- 

morning. chor. A tog will be sent down tonight
to bring her back to this port

Ulster Cloth 40c. up. 
foods - -10c. "

Double W 
Heavy Dl 
Towe

Claim Settled for IS8.M0.
BT TBLROBAFB TO TE* OAZKTTX.

Boston, Dec. 6.—Messrs. Allen,
- - 3c. “

__ . _ - 4c. “ -

* .
To Cl

tion’says thstGladsUme in* hTs writtSi SfhSen and his skull fractured ^y ~tav- 
reply in regard to the questions concern- ing a rail fall on him at Westfield, yester- 
ing the Irish constabulary and settle- day morning, was brought down to the 
ment of agrarian difficulty, refuses hospital today. He is slightly improved 
absolutely to enter into any negotiation in condition and slight hopes of his re- 
regarding these questions, until Parnell's covery are entertained. 
retirement from the head of the Irish m
party is an accomplished fact. Willcrhebc

considered by the committee for three of & J tecidte
hours. The document, the Journal says the Council of Board of Trade decided 
went very much beyond the question of to banquet the defegates, ^bey 
granting an interview, being something tn town. The tables will be set in th 
n the nature of a counter manifesto. Union Club Honse.^_______

The Portland Pubuc Library. Since 
the public library in Union Hall, North 
end, has been made absolutely free to 
the public its advantages have been 

h more made use of than formerly, 
and the number of young folks who 
visit the pleasant, confortable and well 
appointed reading room to spend a quiet 
hour or so in reading is larger than ever.

I Tinseverely imnred at the railroad disaster 
at Quincy in August last, have obtained, 
without trial, the sum of $28,000 from 
the Old Colony R dlroad Company in 
settlement of her claim.

}Hea 40c “213 Union Street «
KSBBY & 00, - 25c “

- 26c “
- 45c “
- 24c “

Boys Shirts.and "
Girls Underveste - 
Ladies "

“ Corsets 
.Unlaondried Shirts 
Gents’ Silk Scarfe - 

“ “ Hdkfs -
Cotton Handkerchiefs - 
Ladies Umbrellas 
Table Damasks 
Cretonnes
Cardigan Jackets - 
Bed Ticking - 
Cottonades 
Boys’ Collars - 
Men’s do.
Andalusian, Zephyr ) .

Scotch Yarn /
Also hundreds of other lines at startline prices. 

Call at onee. «ne price. Cash only.

CHRISTMAS GOODS. Serions Loss by Fire.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

- 45c “
- 12c “
- 10c “THE BEST LINE EVEB BEEN IN THE CITY.
- 3c “
- 40c “
- 18c “Fancy Chairs in Oak and Cherry; Ladies Desk», Book Coses; 

Carpet and Rattan Rockers; Secretaries Fancy Tables, Ac.;
Work Rasktts, Bamboo Easels; Upholstered Easy Chairs $3 up;
Music and Parlor Cabinets; Children's Chairs, all styles.

A look at the stock will convince yon that it is complete.

- 9c “
- 85c “
- 10c “
- 14c “

- - 12c \ eaeb.
- 14c J
- 6c skein.

Assigned This Moral r g.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Dec. 6.—Edward H. Am- 
midown, dry goods merchant, 58 and 60 
Worth street, made an assignment this 
morning.

He was Jealous and Shot Her.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

JOHN WHITE, Atlanta. Ga., Dec. 6^—W. L. Wallace, 
23 years of age last evening shot and 
dangerously wounded his wife in the 
Commercial Hotel in this city. Jeal
ousy was the cause. The couple made 
a runaway match last July. Mrs. Wal
lace, formerly Mrs. Leben, being much 
the senior in years, and a divorced wife 
at the time. She is the proprietress of 
the hotel where the shooting occurred. 
Wallace has not yet been captured.

muc
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Our Christmas Goods are all displayed. Please 
come and examine our lines before the great rush

Mrs Carnegie III.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Dec. 6.—Mrs. Andrew 
Carnegie is dangerously ill with typhoid 
fever.

WALTER SCOTT,
32 and 36 King Square.

Excellent Tobacco.—A choice display 
of cigars, pipes, cigar cases, and 
smoker’s requisites is now being made 
by Louis Green. Fresh stock is arriv
ing by daily shipments and the brands 
comprise all the old and reliable stand
ards. No dealer in the city is better 
able to supply the retail trade with 
the various lines of cigars and tobacco, 
and no dealer has earned more fairly 
the confidente of the public.

Lytell's D
Quite a large bouse witnessed the pro

duction of “ Maum Cree ” last night at 
the Institute, and among the audience 
were several who thought they had seen 
something very- similar played in this 
city before under the name “Killarney.” 
There were many songs rendered by 
good voices and this company is better 
supplied in this regard than usual

The play being a comedy gave 
Lytell a chance to indulge his natural 
bent and he certainly caused merriment, 
and his song “I’m so Shy,” was encored 
in a very vigorous manner, 
songs were also pleasingly 
especially “ Gathering the Myrtle. 
The play as a whole calls for no particu
lar mention, but Miss.Burt as the widow 
Kavanagh is entitled to recognition and 
she has played her every part well

The role Mary Grace which was en
trusted to Miss Emilie Edwards was 
another satiéfactory performance. Misa 
Edwards played this character with 
charming naturalness that delighted

commences.
Telerrepble Flashes.________ WE HAVE A FULL STOCK OF---------------

Dolls, Toys, Nick-Nacks and Fancy Goods.
—-------- AND OUR PRICES ARE LOW.-

♦■dHk«3&.5|» Caused an Assignment.
BT T*LBORAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, Dec. 6.—The mysterious 
disappearance of B. H. Campbell, the 
millionaire, was the direct cause of the 
assignment late this afternoon of the 
Chicago Safe and Lock Co, of which cor
poration the missing man was president 
and the principal stockholder and credit
or. The assets are scheduled at $700,- 
000; liabilities $7u0,000.

A BUSINESS CARDWATSON &C CO, ---- FROM----
tile V<w. TREMAINE GARDCor. Charlotte and Union Streets.

— -AND-----

A Fine ChanceFor Selection.
In nothing that i* offered for «ale is euoh a wide 

diversity 01 lasts displayed as in the choice of 
Jewelery- Purchasers muy agree as 10 the most 
approved style of hat, or overcoat, or cloak, or 
bonnet,but when it comes to purobasiag a chain, 
or breast pin, or wutch, or ring, preferences ran 
in all directions, and i- is not often that they

now offering an assortment of WA ICHfc™ aim 
JEWELRY that appeals to every fancy.

No. 81 KING STREET.

Premeditated Slaughter Motion for Parnell’» RetU
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

The first business was the reading of 
Gladstone’s letter in which he refuses to 
recognize Parnell as leader of the nation
alists. At 3.15 p. m. Mr. Abraham 
moved that Parnell vacate the leader
ship of the party. Parnell refused to 
entertain the motion whereupon Mc
Carthy, followed by 44 other members 

the room.

y —■—

TO MAKE BOOM FOB A

Mammoth Spring Stock, Mr.

To arrive January lit.

WE MUST CLEAN OUT THE OLD STOCK EVEN IP IT HAS 
TO BE SOLD WITHOUT A PROFIT.

His other 
renderedleitBEWARE A Big Lumber Combine.

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE OAEBTTR.We never advertise a humbug and this i< a bonanza for the poor 
mau to buy bis Boots, Shoes, Overshoes, Cloths and 

Clothing at a nominal price.

Macon, Ga., Dec. 6.—A trust has been 
formed by all the leading lumber con
cerne to control the worlo’s supply of long 
leaf yellow pine. The combination in
volves millions of dollars.

,---- OF THE----

FROST.
We bough 

_ m at these 
Solid steel skate*, 
purchase in boots 

OUR 810 
and is not the

them
if olid

Lost From a Schooner.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

We have had a taste of what is coming, 
so be prepared for more; and call at.

her articulation. The duet. “Life’s 
Dream is O'er” given by this lady and 
Miss Celeste, the bright little Peggy of 
the play, was twice encored. ‘Maum 
Cree’ will be repeated to-night.

On Monday night will be given the 
first presentation of ‘The Great Metro
polis,’ which has been snch an immense 
success wherever produced in the United 
States. The scenic effects are said to be 
particularly fine and the situations start
ling.

Gloucester, Mass., Dec. 6.—There was 
spoken oh the banks the schooner Mary 
J. Wells who reported lost two brothers 
of her crew named Doucett belonging to 
6L Marys Bay, N. 8.

:S LARGB^A'D WELL ASSORTED, has only been in the stnre^about 4 months 
urlun'ity11to gvre you honest gwdi at phenomenal prioes.

CK IS 

as an i ppo 33 CHARLOTTE ST.
for a pair of

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
In Secret Session.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Dec. 6.—At one o’clock today 

the Irish members of the Commons who 
are considering the advisability of re
tiring Parnell from the leadership went 

I into secret session.

All Rlffbt Tbl* Time.OPPOSITE BARNES à MURRAY’S. Co. at to keep out the cold at nightA writer in the Portland Express 
ir the follow!

Soon after
J. A. REID. Manager.TRYON WOOLEN MF’G CO. sends that pape 

eating incident:
begun to run into Aroostook county, 
there being but few passengers and not 
a large amount of freight mostly mixed 

Quite an amount of
potatoes where shipped in sacks. The con*,;, 
alter were returned tied up in large account, 
bundles. To accommodate the farmers 8t^ ftunmda hUf.'
who were in a hurry for the sacks, and A^tio and Great Western 
who lived quite a distance from the Do. . do do
depot, the obliging baggage master would Canada Pacific.......................
kindly drop them off at a crossing with- B‘do- Seconds"'.*"..'.*.*.Ï.V.Ï.Ï."
out the train stopping. It so happened Illinois Central......................
at this time the crossing was quite
near an embankment, and instead of the New York Central...................
bundle ef sacks tipping from the train Pennsylvania...........................
as was intended they tipped towards Sïï&teemi'wü::.'"
the train and under. The wheels over ran Rpaniih Fours..........................
them and derailed the cars. The bag- Bar Silver ............... ............
gage car rolled over three times and all “j&'tVor disant in op,nm,A 
the time going ahead as it went down months bills : i 9 31 per cent, 
the embankment. The baggage master 
thinking, the few passengerë and others 
that might be unhurt would feel 
anxious about him when the car 

one somersault (it 
being evening) he swung his lantern 
and halloed “All right this time,” and 
as he went over the second time 
and righted, he swung his lantern and 
repeated “All right this time.’, As he 
and the car were going over the third 
time, the few trunks and boxes began to 
move and hitting the anxious master 
several times and rather hard as be for 
the third and last time swung his lantern 
lie exclaimed “Guess I am dead this 
time!” The next day I saw the brave 
man at Caribou with his head and face 
more or less banged.

as, Then you will want

Warm UnderclothingLoedon Stock Markets. Tbs Wrek’» Deaths.
Following is the number of burial 

permits, with causes of death, issued by 
the Board of Health for the week just 
ended :—
Organic disease of heart........................
Croup*...** •••••••*. ••*•••••••••••••*•••••••-••--••
Inflammation of bowels............................
Consumption..............................................
Paralysis of brain...................................
Convulsions................................................
General Debelity.....................................
Old age..........................................................
Inflammation of brain...............................
Heart failure...............................................

poplexy.....................................
Pleuro Pneumonia..................
Diphtheritic croup...................
Congestion of lunga...............
Paralysis...................................

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

trains were run. London. 12.30 p m.
95 15-16 for money and 96 1-16 for the and we have a nice stock of that too, and 

can give you great value.

Then in FURS, a nice warm

Gold Shipments.
IT TELBOBAPH TO THE GASETTS.

London, Dec. 6.—The gold shipment 
has just been announced here. $250,000 
in gold was forwarded today by the 
steamer Majestic.

seconds. BOA AND MUFF,.. 75
** %

------ORA------ The Weather.
TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

•• Is”
511 SHOULDER CAPE Washington, Dec. 6.—Indications.— 

Snow. Easterly winds. Slight changes 
in temperature.

10S1m.
is just what you need; and there again 
is the spot in which we can fit you out 

-------- ALSO---------

- 74*

Cable Notes.
Berne has been startled by 

si miliar in many respecis to those com
mitted by "Jack the Ripper” in the 
Whitechapel district of London. As 
men were passing through a forest of 

a the city on the 4th inst they discovered 
I the body of a young peasant girl, who 

had been murdered and mutilated in a 
most shocking manner. There is no 
clue to the murderer.

Heinrich Berghas, the eminent Ger
man geographer, is dead. He was bom 
in 1797.

Advices from Orenburg, Eastern Rus- 
ip sia, say that mercury suddenly fell 

from three degrees of warmth to thirty 
degrees of cold. Four caravans of horses, 
sheep, and camels, and thirty Kirghez, 
who were riding across the steppes, were 
frozen to death.

a crime Aet for short and 3Do yon want to get the best possible vaine for yonr 
money ? If so, do not fall to call and look throngb 
the large st ck of

Nice Warm Hosiery;
-------- ALSO*--------

Stocking by the Yarc
Liverpool Cotton Markets.

Liverpool. 12J0 pm-Cotton business firm fair 
demand. Amn midd 5 3-16d. Sales 7000, spec and 
export 500. recta 14200. Amn Futures
barely steady.Men’s and Boys’ Clothing bad made

Severe Earthquake Shooks.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lockwood, Mo., Dec. 6—Two die 
and violent shocks of earthquake 

erday. Houses were shi 
dation fled fnto the st

London Markets.
London, 2 p m closing. 

Consuls 9511-16 for money and 9515*16 for aoc
Bar Silver.........................................

Money 2* percent.

------AND LOTS OF------
which I am selling at very low prices at the

48 KNITTING YARNS.ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, CALL AT THE NEW STORES. Whitkbone, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month \ so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and [show samples of 
new importations.

for safety, 
severe.MCMMSTBI

K C. CHARTERS.

Only one door above the Hoyal Hotel.

WM. »J. FBASER.
Futures closed quiet but steady.

1
1

1

1

1

1

"

She iEuemmi Saddle The Evening Gazette has 
more readers in St. John 
than any other daily 
newspaper.

The Evening Oasette has * 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper in St. John.

STOCK TAKING
DANIEL &will soon he around again, 

and we want to prepare for 
it by having our depart
ments as low as possible. 
Two of the heaviest lines, 
Dress Goods and Cloths, we 
wish to reduce, and they 
have been marked down to 
much less than regular

MU I. )

LONDt"

HO 3B

RETAIL.

PRESERVED PEACHES in 1-2 Gallons; 
PEARS " 1-2 
APRICOTS “ 1-2 

CANTON GINGER in Quarts;
do “ Pints; 

EVAPORATED CREAM.

I,do
do

do

CO.j-A-iLZDizrsrzEi AND

Boys Clothing Department
OUR STOCK OF

Boy’s Overcoats and Reefers
IS WELL ASSORTED.

The largest stock, greatest variety and beat 
value we have ever had.

Our reputation for having the best goods in 
St. John at the lowest prices is now well estab
lished.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

Plain Overcoat, i
without capes, for Boys of 4 to 10.

Boys Underwear
in 10 different makes.

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON 1 iLLISOW.

9BK
6oM or

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT{
)
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